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No. 30.] BIL[62

An Act to provide for, and regulate the Inspection and Stamping
of Gas Meters, and to protect the Consumers of lluminating Gas.

W HEREAS it is expedient to provide for a unifonn Standard for the Preamble.
measurement of Gas, and for the Inspection and Stamping of Gas.

Meters ; and also for preventing the manufacture or sale of impure
5 Gas: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the consent of. the Legisla-

tive Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :-

1. After the passing of this Act, the only legal standard or unit of Standard of
measure for the sale of Gas by the Meter, shall be the cubie foot con- Cubic foot.
taining 62.321 pounds avoirdupois weight of distilled or rain water
weighed in air, at the temperature of 62 degrees of Fahrenheit's Ther-

10 mometer, the Barometer being at thirty inches.

2. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to appoint a com- Governor in
petent person to be Inspector of Meters for this Province, with such CounCil to
salary or emoluments as shall be deemed expedient, .such salary or ap°it -
emoluments to be charged upon the Gas inspection fund hereinafter pro- saiary.

15 vided for; and such Inspector shall reside wherever the Governor in
Council shall from time to time direct.

3. It shall be the duty of Inspector of Meters, as soon as may be Inspector to
after his appointment, to submit to the Governor in Council a design desiga stamps
for a stamp for Gas Meters and Gas holders, to be examined, tested and C

stamnped under this Act ; and such design, if approved by the Gover-
20 nor in Council, or any other design that may be so approved, shal be

adopted by the said inspector, and a duplicate of the stamp made from
the design so adopted shall be deposited in the office of the Secretary anm to bc
of this Province ; and the stamp so deposited shall be the only stamp deposited in
which shall be used, or the use of which shall be lawful under the provi- office of sec-

25 sions of this Act. retary of Pro-
vince.

4. In construing this Act, the word " Meter" shall mean Gas Meter, '-Meter" t<>
and shall include every kind of machine used in mcasurinv Gas ; and includ all
the word " Company" shall mean any person or persons, ,oint Stock me ®inofg°

Company or Corporation, being manufacturers or sellers of Gas in thisGas.ui
30 Province.

i. Within three months after the passing'of this Act, two copies of Two proof-
one of the model Gasholders now deposited in the office of the Comp- tanks and ap-
troller General of Her Majesty's Exchequer at Westminster, and in use procua roxb
in England, as exhibiting the legal standard for the measurement of England.

35 Gas there, with balances, indices, and testing apparatus, shall be pro-
cured by the Provincial Secretary, such copies to be of some one Gas-
holder of a capacity of ten cubic feet, andto be verified and stamped by
such Comptroller General for the time being, or by some other officer of
Her Majesty's Exchequer at Westminster having authority for that pur-



One to be de- pose; and one of such copies with balances, indices, and testing apparatus,
Oed of the shall be deposited in the Office of the Secretary of the Province, and
Secretary of the other in the office of the Inspector of Meters; And such copiessoveri-
the Province, fied, stamped and deposited, and each of them shall represent and con-
and the other stitute the standard by which. all Meters for the measurement of all Gas 5with the In- b
spector. sold in this Province, shall be tested. And in the event of the destrue-

tion or inaterial injury of the copy of such Gasholder and apparatus se
deposited in the Inspector's Office, the saine shall be replaced by
that in the Secretary's Office ; and, if from that or any other cause,
there shall cease to be one copy of such Gasholder -with balances, 10
in(ices, andtesting apparatus deposited inthe Office of the Secretary of
this Provinîce, another copy with apparatus, shall forthwith be procured
fron England by the Provincial Secretary, as hereinbefore provided,
and shall be deposited in the said office.

Uns Com 6. Itshall bethe duty of the Inspector of Meters, iimediatelyupon re- 15
nies to haNve
testingapar- eciPt of sucli copy of model Gas holder, indices, balance, and testing ap-
atus stamped paratus, to give notice of his reception thereof by a circular to be by hin
and sealed by sentto each Gas Company, through thePost Office, and withinthree mo4hs
theInspector. froi the depositing of such circular in the l'est Office, addressed as

sent aforesaid, every Gas Company in this Province, te whom suci circular 20
Gas Compa- shalbe so addrcssed, shall procure a Gasholder, mcasuring the said
ny. cubic feet withbalances, indices and testing apparatus of the same de-

scription as those so deposited in the Inspector's Office, which Gasholder
shall bc of a capacity of not less than five enbic feet, and shall cause the
samete be examined and tested with the copy of model so deposited, and 25
te be duly numberei and stamped by such Inspector; and sucli Inspec-
tor shall grant a certificate under his hand of such comnparison, testing
numbering and stamping, and of the cubic contents of such Gasholders
respectively, and shall retain a record thercof; and each Company shall
retain suci Gasholder with balances, iudices and testing apparatus in 30
good repair, at their office or chief place of business ii the place where
they shall carry on their trade; and any Company ihich shall fail or
neglect te procure such Gasholder duly stampel wvith such balances, in-
lices and testing apparatus. wifhin three months after rceeipt of such

circular as aforesaid, or having procured them, shall fail te retain them 35
at tlicir office or chief place of business, as aforesaid, or shall knowingly
suffer them te remain for forty-eight hours unfit for use, for want cf re-
pair, ýithout using due diligence to procure them to 1)e repaired, shall
be liable to a penalty of Ten Dollars for cvery twenty-four heurs, dur-
ing which their disregard of the provisions of tilis section. in any of 40
the particulars aforesaid, shall continue.

AU new Me- 7. No Meter for.the puirpose of ascertaininîg the quantity of Gas
ters to le sold, shall be fixed for use after the expiration of tlirece mnonths after
lested anld
stamped afer tIe period herein fixed for the acquisition by each Company of the
three months stamuped Gashiolder, with halances indices, and testing apparatus as 45
notice fron hereinefore required, unless the sane shall be stamped by the Inspec-
Inspcctor. tor initer the provisiolns of this Act, and every person who after the

lapse of timen aforesaid, shall fix or cause to be 'fixed for use any
Gas Meter, before it has beun so stamîped, shall be liable to a penalty of
Twenty Dollars for so doing : Provided always that in every case where 50
any Meter so fixed for use without being so stamped, belongs to the
Company, and is by them furnished for the use of the consumer, then,
and in that case the Company furnisinîg such Meter, and not the Con-
sumer, shall be subject te tlie penalty hereinbefore iinposed.



S. After the expiration of ten years from the period hereby fixed for After exp
tion of tonthe acquisition by each Company of the stamped Gasholder, balances, Y°ats au e-indices and testing apparatus, as hereinbefore provided, all Meter ters in use to

whatever in use at the expiration of the said period, and not previously be stamped.
-5 stamped, shall be examined, tested and stamped, if found correct under

the provisions of this Act; and any person who shall after the time
hereby fixed, knowingly use any Meter which has not been so stamped
as aforesaid, shall, on conviction, forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty
dollars; and it shall be lawful on such conviction te order such un-

10 stamped Meter to bc seized and destroyed ; Providcd always that in
every case where any Meter remaining unstamped contrary to the pro-
visions of this section, shall be a Meter belonging to and furnished by
the Company for the use of the consumer, thon, and in that case, the
Company shall be subject to the obligations and liable to the penalties

15 hereby imposed, and not Lthe consumer.

9. The following rules shall be observed in testing Meters under
thle provisions of this Act:

Firstly,-The Meter shall be tested for soundness or leakage only, Rues for test-
and net for percentage of error, -when fixed on a horizontal base, and ing Meters forZn sounducas or

20 with Gas under a pressure equal to a columu. of water three mnches high, leakage.
with a light or liglits consuming not more than one twentieth part of its
measuring capacity, per hour, marked thereon, nor less than one half of
a cubie foot per hour for ail Meters of ameasluring capacity not exceed-
ing one hundred cubic feet per hour, and not more than one forticth

d5part of its said measuring capacity per hour for all Meters of any
greater measuring capacity per hour than one hundred cubie feet ; and
aill Meters founi to work under such test shall bc deemed sound Meters
-and any Meter found not to vork under sucli test shall not be stamped.

Secondly,-The Meter tobe tested for percentage of error shall be lules for test-
'0 fixed on a horizontal base,and shall be tested at apressure equal to a column ing Meters for

of water five-tenths of an inch high-and passing the quantity of G as or errer.
atmospheric air per hour which shall be marked thereon as its measur-
ing capacity per hour ; and the water used in such testing, and the air
of the roon in vhich such testing shall be made, shall be as nearly as

3,5 possible of the same temperature as the Gas or air passed through the
Meter.

10. No Meter shall be stamped which shall be found by the Inspec- Variation to
tor to register, or be capable of being made by any contrivance for that be aInewed ia
purpose, or by increase or by decrease of the vater in such Meter, or by "ea apurpse, r bybyof Meters.

40 uny other means practically prevented in good Meters, to register quan-
tities varying from the truc standard measure of Gas more than two per 2 per cent. in.
centum in favor of the seller, or three per centum in favor of the con- favor ofseller,
sumer; and every Meter, whether stamped or unstamped, vhich shall be rr cent ifo of con-
founi by such Inspector to rcgister, or be capable of being made to sumer.

45 register quantîties- varying beyond the limits aforesaid, shall be deemed
incorrect within the meaning of this Act ; and every Meter which shall
be found by such Inspector te measure and register quantities accurately
or not varying beyond the limits aforesaid, and shall be found incapable
by any such means as aforesaid of being made te register quantities

50 varying beyond th 3 limits aforesaid, shall be considered to be correct,
and be stamped as aforesaid in such manner, and on such part of the
Meter as shall be specially directed f>y the authority appointing him, or
in defa4lt of such direction as shall in his opinion -best prevent fraud ;



Provided always that a Meter having a measuring capacity at one revo-
tion or complete action of the Meter of not less than five cubic feet, and
having permanently marked upon it in some conspicuous place the words
"Without Float," shall be stamped by the Inspector, if found correct
within the meaning of this Act in all other respects, except that it is 5i
capable of being made by abstraction of water to register incorrectly
against the seller of Gas ; but it shall not bc la-wful after the time afore-
said to use in the sale of Gas any such Meter when so stamped by the
Inspector, except by written agreement between the buyer and seller
specifying that this description of Meter shall be used. 10

Inspector of l.-It shall be the duty of the Inspector of Meters, within one month
Meters to from the time hereby fixed for the acquisition by each Company of a
make a tour
of Inspection stamped Gasholder with balances, indices and testing apparatus, and
through the afterwards at intervals not exceeding six months, to commence a tour of
Province inspection to every place in this Province where illuminating Gas is 15.
every six manufactured and sold: and to procecd with and complote such tour
Inspection. without delay ; and at every such place such Inspector shall examine,

test, and if found correct, stamp all such Meters as are under the pro-
visions of this Act required to be se examined, tested and stamped ; and
shall deface and destroy the stamps on any Meter tested and found 20
incorrect under the provisions of this Act, and he shall affix a number to
every Meter so stamped; and shall also keep a book whercin he shall
enter minutes of all such examinations and testings with the numbers se
afixed-and the numbers of identity and capacity marked by the manu-
facturers on such Meters respectively ; and shall give, if required, a cer- 25.
tificateunder his hand, of such stamping or defacing as the case may

Notice of te be; and at every place such Inspector shall give at least twenty-fourfor Inspection
to be given in hours notice of his intended departure therefrom, by one advertisement
the newspa- in some paper published at such place, if any there be; and, if not, by
pers. a notice openly posted up in some conspicuous and public place in sucb 30

locality.

Inspector 12. It shall be lawful for the Inspector of Meters at any hour between
may enter ten and four of the clock in the day, to enter any House, Shop or placepremises to
inspectMcters whatsoever where any Meter, whether stamped or unstamped, shall be
between 10 fixed or used, and to examine and test the sanie; and if necessa-y for 35.
and 4 in the such purpose, to cause the Company selling Gas to remove it, doing as
day. little damage thereby as may be: Provided always, That he be first

required to make such entry and examination by a requisition in writing
made to him either by the Company or the consumer ; and if upon such
examination and testing it should be found that such Meter is incorrect 40
-within the meaning of this Act, or fiaudulent, the same shall not be
refixed or used again unless and until altered and repaired, se as to
measure and register correctly and stamped; and the expense of such
visit, examination, testing, removal and stamping shall be paid by the
applicant, if such Meter be found correct ; and if incorrect, by the other
party to the contract.

Buyer of Gas 13. Every buyer of Gas by meter shall bave the right at any time,
to have the and from time to time, to require the Company to cause such Meter to
uig re- be examined and tested by their Foreman or other competent person in 45-

Company to their employ, whether such Meter be stamped or unstamped; and such
inspect his Company shall b bound to cause the same to be removed and to be
Meter in bis tested and examined as aforesaid within a i'easonable time fron thepresence. reception of such requisition, and in the presence of the buyer, if ho

desire it ; and if suci Meter be found correct, then the expense of such 50



Temoval, testing and examination wbich shall net exceed one Dollar, shall Expense et
be paid by such person to such Company; but, if it be found incorrect, such tesin.
the expense of the repoval, testing and examination and correction
thereof shall be borne by the owner thereof, and such Meter shall not be

5replaced or fixed for use, or used until properly corrected. But any
euch buyer of Gas may apply for an immediate re-inspection of such
Meter by the Inspector of Meters in the manner hereinafter provided
which shall be in the nature of an appeal-and subject to such order as
te the cost tbereof as may be made by the Inspecter. And the Corn-

10 pany, without any such requisition, may at any time order such removal,
testing and examination to be made at their own expense, of any Meter,
whether stamped or unstamped;-And for that purpose may, at any
hour between ten o'clock A. M. and four o'clock P. M., enter the place
wherein such Meter shall be fixed for use; and any person obstructing

15 the authorized Agents of sueh Company from entering such place for
such purpose, after being duly informed of their intention so te do, shall
incur a penalty of five dollars.

84. It shall be the duty of every Company, upon being required so te Gas Company
do in writing by any Consumer, to unfix; remove and transmit any Meter, when re-

20 whether stamped, or unstamped to the office of Inspecter of Meters for ou[e ba.r no
the purpose of being examined, and tested, if stamped; and, if not, of being send his Keo-
examined, tested and stamped; unless the period of the ordinary visit of t uspcO

traoffice forthe Inspector te the place where such Consumer resides, shall be within in,,ection.
two months from auch requisition; in whieh case such Meter shall await Or to await

25 the arrivai of the Inspecter. Provided always that such Consumer arrial or In-
deposit with such Company, with his requisition, a sufficient sum of money t o
te cover the reasonable expense of such transmission; and the fee for cover epense
such examination testin# and stamping; and if such Meter.be found to thereof ta be
register the quantity of bas consumed, to the prejudice of the Consumer, e>p

30 the sum of money so deposited shall be forthwith returned te such Con-
sumer; and the expense of such transmission, examination, testing and
stamping, and of the replacing of the said Meter shall be borne by such
Company; And if such requisition for transmission and examination of
any such Meter be in the nature of an appeal from an examination and

35 testing previously made or caused te be made thereof by the Company,
and if the decision of the Inspecter be adverse te the Company, le shall
have the right te order such Company to refund also any expenses paid
them by the Consumer upon the previous examination and testing
thereof. Provided always, that if any Meter required to be se removed

40 and transmitted to the Inspecter for examination, be the property of
the Consumer, be shall be bound te bear all the expenses of such removal,
transmission, testing examination, and stamping.

15. 1In case any Inspector of Meters shall stamp any Meter without Penalty on
duly testing and finding the same correct, or sball refuse, or for three raspector for

45 days after being so required under the provisions of this Act, neglect n or
without lawful excuse te stamp any Meter found te be correct, on being
se tested, or shall be guilty of a breach of any duty imposed upon him
by this Act, or shall otherwise misconduct himself in the execution of
bis office, every such offender shall upon conviction forfeit a sum net

50 exceeding Twenty Dollars for every such offence.

16. The fees for examining, testing and stamping Gasholders and Gaa eeg for Ia-
spection ofMeters shall be as follows, Mers, proot.

2 uanks,àic.,e.



Meters delivering a Cubic foot of Gas in four or more revolu.
tions, or Meters fromn one to five lights inclusive......... 120

Meters delivering a Cubie foot of Gas by any less number of
revolutions than four, or by one complete revolution ; or
Meters from 6 to 20 lights inclusive.......................... 250 5.

Meters delivering more than a Cubic foot of Gas by one
revolution-a further sum of 25c. for every Cubie foot
of Gas delivered at one revolution, or Meters from 21
to 45.ligts inclusive................................ ............ . 500

And from 46 to 60 lights, inclusive................................ 75e 10

And from 61 to 80 lights, inclusive.............................. 80c

And from 81 to 100 lights, inclusive............................... $1.00

And for examining testing, and stamping Gasholders for Com-
panies in the first instance, cach.............................. 10.00.

And such feos shall be payable by the owners of such Meters or Gas- 15
holders respectively, except in cases in which it is herein otherwise
provided for.

Gas Company 17. Within one month from and after the passing of this Act, every
to make a re- Company in this Province shall make respectively a return under oath, 20
S"tnry of to the Secretary of this Province, of the number of cubic feet of illumi-
Province of nating Gas by them respectively manufactured during the year ending
tbe quantity on the 31st day of December last past. And shall, in the month of

ef as anufur.January of the next and of every subsequent year, inake under oath
ing the past similar returns to the Secretary of this Province, of the number of cubie 25
year. feet of illuminating Gas manufactured by them respectively during the

year terninating on the thirty-first day of the'month of Décember, in
the year last previous to that in which they are hereby required to make
such report.

Gas Com- IS. From and after the passing of this Act, every Company shall pay 30
panies 10 Pay to the Recciver General an annual rate to be fixed by the Governor inIthe BciCe
ver General Council, and not exceeding Five Dollars per million of cubie feet of
rate not ex- Gas by them respectively manufactured and sold in each year, such rate
ceeding $5 to be paid half yearly on the first day of February and August in each
per millhion
cubic feet of year, to forn a special fund for the purposes of this Act, to be called 35.
Gasnanufac-the " Gas Inspection Fund ;" and all fees received by the Inspector,tured. and all penalties recovered under this Act shall be paid to the Receiver

ay teR° General and form part of the said fund.
ceiver Gen-
oral ail fees 19. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, upon a Petition toand penalties. that effect fron any Company manufacturing less than 1,000,000 of 40cas Cern-
pauies man- cubic feet of Gas per annuin, recommended by a majority in number of
facturing Ices al purchasers of Gas by Meter from such Company, to exempt sucla a mion Company from the obligation imposed by this Act of having a stampedcubie feet of Crpn rmth
Gas per an- Gasholder with balance, indices and testing apparatus, and. from all
num to be ex. provisions of this Act dependent upon the possession by such Company 45
empt from of Gasholder and apparatus ; but- all such purchasers of Gas shall bekeeplng test-
Ing appara- subject te the several provisions of this Act requiring .Meters to b
tuas. stamped ; and all persons buying and selling Gas by Meter in such lo-



cality shall be liable to all the penalties hereinafter affixed to the breach
of any such provision, but the Inspector shall not be required to visit
such locality.

20. Upon application in writing to any Company, from the owntr Ga Comp&-
5 or occupier of any house or building erected, or premises situated inany nies tofauis

street in which the mains of any such Company are laid, the Company Gas hen re-
shall supply and lay at their own expense, the necessary service pipes
communicating from their main pipe to 'the side Une dividing the street
from such promises. But the expense of providing and laying sucb

10 service pipe from the line of the street, into such bouse or buililing, to-
gether with all expense for blasting in the street (should it be required),
shall be paid to the Company by the applicant, and the Company shall
fiirnish a supply of Gas te be used on suci promises, together with one
or -more Moters as may be required : Provided always, that no such Provile.

15 Company shall be required te lay such service pipes at any period of
the year when the ground in which such pipe is required te be laid shall
be frozen, or if they have other lawful excuse for net doing se : Provided
also, that no Gas Company shall be liable for accidents arising from the
effect of Gas escapes, unless such accident shall be caused by the gross

20 neglect of the Company, or by reason of unskilful or defective work on
the part of the Company or their servants in laying their pipes.

21. Any Company receiving an application in conformity with the Gas Compay
next preceding section, may refuse to act upon the same until 'they shall MAY dela"
have received from the applicant, good and sufficient security for the th, p.t or

25 payment of the price of the Gas te be supplied to him, and of the rent of Ga ac-
of the Metei to be furnished te him, and also of. all such ôther sums of count, &c.,
money as the Company may be entitled to demand under this Act, or
under the special Act incorporating them, or until ho shallat his option layingservice
deposit with the said Company, a reasonable sum of money according to PiPes-

30 the number of lights to be required, sufficient to secure such payments,
and the price of such Gas, andthe rent of sucli Meters for three months;
such deposit, se far as regards the price of Gas and rent of Meters,.to
be renewed every three months, if se required by the Company.

22. The Municipal Corporation of any City or place in which Gas Upon com-
35 is used, are hereby authorized on complaint made to them by at least Plaint 012)-.. consumea,

twenty consumers of Gas, that the Gas supplied is impure or injurious unicipa'
te health after ignition, to appoint jointly with the -said Company, a Counni to
ehemical refcree, who shall examine and report to the Corporation,%and have power t»
the said Company upon such complaint, and if such complaint shall amîaed by

40'prove unfounded, the complainant shall pay all expenses incidental chemicai re-
thereto ; and if the complaint shall. be well founded, the Company fur- feree.
nishing the Gas shall pay such expenses, and shall be bound within five
days to cause such impurities to b removed;. in default of which, they
shall incur a penalty of twenty dollars for every day suchimpurities

45shall afterwards continue (unless such impurities be caused by mere
inevitable accident,) or unless such Company shall have other lawful
excuse for the occurrence thereof.

23. Any person giving up possession of any house or promises in Partiesgiving
which gas is used, and any person entering into possession of such bous a

50 and promises shall respectively forthwith give notice thereof to the Con- tien ini g
pany supplying the gas, and -in default of both of them so doing, the premises
person leaving and the person entering into possession, shall each be withont noti-
liable for the payment of the price of all the gas consumed on such pre- fg 1130 Gaelmpan, me

beld iable for



ail Gag con- mises subsequent to the last payment made to such Company by any
a occupant of such premises, ani any security therefor given by the occn-

of cter. pants, or cither of them shall remain affected for the wholeofsuch payments.

Penalty far 24. Any person who shall maliciously break or injure any of tho
eakng lamps, pipes, or other property belonging to any Company, sball on con- 5

p pue9ilp p . viction thercof, incur a penalty not exceeding Twenty Dóllars, or be
&c, &c. subject to imprisonment for a term not exceeding sixty days.

Penalties 25. All penalties imposed by this Act may be recovered on the in-
may be re- formation of any person whonsoever, before any two Justices of the
toyered be-
fore two jus- Peace having jurisdictioni in the locality where such penalty shall be in- 10
ticesof the curred, or before any Superintendent or Inspector of Police, or any
Peace, or Recorder or Police Magistrate; and such informer shall be a competent
ln.9pector ofc
Polic. o witness. in support of suci information.

Appeal from 26. Ail persons who may think themselves aggrieved by any act or
decision of ..
Police cort decision of any Inspector of Meters, or by auy order, judgment >r deter-15
or otber mination of any Inspector or Superintendent of police or other Magis-
Court- trate, Justice or Justices of the Peace, Recorder or Police Magistrate,

relating to any matter or thing in this Act mentioned or contained, may
appeal to the Court of Quarter Sessions or Recorder's Court at the next
following Seszion or sittings thercof, if such Session or sittings com- 20
mence more than eight days after the date of the act complained of or
order or decision appealed from; and ifsuch Session or sittings commence
at au carlier period, then, at the next subsequent Session or sittings of
the same Court to be held in or for the City, County, or District within
which the cause of appeal shall have arisen, first giving seven days 25
notice in writing to the adverse party of such intention to appeal, and
of the grounds or nature thercof; and on the day of the presentation of
the Petition hereinafter mentioned, and forthwith after such notice, such
appellant shall enter into a recognizance before some Justice of the
Peace, Recorder or other Magistrate as aforesaid, with two sufficient 30
sureties vho shall justify to their sufficiency, conditioned te try such
appeal and abide the order and award of the said Court thereon ; and
such appeal may be brought before such Court by a summary Petition
accompanied by ihe original of such notice and by proof of service
thereof upon the opposite party : and such Court shall have power to 35
hear evidence upon such appeal and to make such other order thereon as
such Court may think proper.

Proceedings 27. No proceeding to be bad or taken in pursuance of this Act shall
nt to be be quashe( or acated for want of forin, or rernoved by certiorari, or by
ant fortm. any other writ or proceeding whatever into any of Her Majesty's Courts 40

of record in this Province or elsewhere, any law or Statute, to the
contrary notwithistanding.

Actions 'hsIl 2S. In all actions'hroughit against any person for auything done in
bc brougbt ofDo
,witin t pursuanceof this Aet, orin the execution of the powers or authoritics there-
Connty with- of, such action should be laid and brought in the district or county within 46
in which the which the cause of action shall have arisen, and the defendant or defen-
cause or dants in such action muay plead the general issue and give this Act and
bave arisen, the special matter in evidence at any trial te he had thercupon, and that
and Defend- the nets were done in pursuance or by authority of this Act; and if
ant May plead they shall appear to have been so doue, or that such action shall have 50

rad ssee' been brought otherwise than as hercinbefore directed, then, and in every
specialmatter suchi case, judgmncnt shall be given for the defendant, or where the case
in enidence.



is tried by a jury, such jury shall find for the defendants; upon which
judgment or verdict, or if the plaintif or plaintiffs shall become non-
suited, or shall suifer a discontinuance of his or their action after. the
defendant or defendants shall have appeared thereto, or if judgment be

5 rendered, or a verdict shall pass against the plaintif or plaintifs therein,
or if upon the demurrer or otherwise, judgment shall be given against
the plaintif or plaintifs, the defendant. or defendants shall have his,
her, or their costs, and shall have such remedy for recovering the same
as defendants have for recovering costs of suit by law in any other

10 cases.

29. No plaintiff shall recover in any action, for any irregularity, Defendant
trespass or other wrongful proceeding, made or committed in the execu- may tender
tion of this Act, if tender of sufficient amends shall have been made by amenda.

15 or on behalf of the party or parties who shall commit 8uch irregularity,
tresspass or other wrongful proceeding before such action brought; and,
in case no tender shall have been made, it shall be lawful for the defen-
dant or defendants in any such action, by leave of the Court wherein
such action shall depend, at any time before issue joined, to pay into

20 Court such sum or sums of money as he, she, or they shall think fit;
wheréupon proceedings, order and adjudication shall be had and made
in and by such Court as in other actions where defendants are allowed
to pay money into Court.

25 30. No gas company shall be bound to see to the execution of any Gas Com-
trust, whcther cxpress, implied, or constructive, to which any of the pani,.o,,
shares therein may be subject, and the receipt of the party in whose to the execu-
name any share or shares shall stand in the books of such gas company, tion of any
or, if in the namesof more parties than one, the reccipt of oneof the par- o-

30 ties, shall from time to time be a suffieient discharge to such gas com- trust monies
pany for any dividend or other sum of moncy payable in rèspect of such invested la
share or shares, notwithstanding any trust to which such share or shares r
may then be subject, and whether or not the company have had notice of
such trust, and the company shall not be bound to sec to the application

85 of the money paid upon sucb receipt, any law or usage to the contrary
notwithstanding.

31. This Act shall not affect the rights of any gas company under This Âet
existing Acts of Incorporation, except in so far only as ifs provimons are £han not
inconsistent with the provisioni of this Act. Ch


